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Introduction: Plasmin and its precursor, plasminogen, are detectable in urine from patients with

glomerular disease. Urinary plasmin(ogen) levels correlate with blood pressure (BP) and may contribute to

renal Naþ retention by activating the epithelial Naþ channel (ENaC). In a longitudinal nested-cohort study,

we asked whether urinary plasmin(ogen) levels predict subsequent increase in BP, incident hypertension,

or mortality in subjects with type I diabetes, who often develop proteinuria.

Methods: The Pittsburgh Epidemiology of Diabetes Complications (EDC) study followed up type I diabetic

subjects for 25 years. Urine specimens from 70 subjects with a spectrum of baseline urinary albumin levels

were examined. Outcomes included increased BP after 2 years ($1 SD over baseline systolic or diastolic

BP, examined via logistic regression), 25-year incident hypertension ($140/90 mm Hg or initiating

BP-lowering medications), and all-cause or cardiovascular mortality, examined using Cox regression.

Results: Subjects experiencing a 2-year increase in BP had higher baseline urinary plasmin(ogen)/creati-

nine levels (uPl/Cr) than other subjects (P ¼ 0.04); the difference in baseline urinary albumin/creatinine

levels (uAlb/Cr) was similar (P ¼ 0.07). Baseline uPl/Cr was associated with increased 25-year hypertension

incidence (hazard ratio ¼ 2.05, P ¼ 0.001), all-cause mortality (HR ¼ 2.05, P ¼ 0.01) and cardiovascular

mortality (HR ¼ 3.30, P ¼ 0.005), although not independent of uAlb/Cr.

Conclusion: This is the first long-term prospective study addressing clinical outcomes associated with

increased urinary plasmin(ogen). Findings are consistent with a role for plasmin(ogen) in promoting

increased BP, but also demonstrate the difficulty in distinguishing effects due to plasmin(ogen) from those

of albuminuria.
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D
iabetes is a leading contributor to chronic and end-
stage kidney disease and is often associated with

hypertension.1 Urinary elaboration of protein represents
1 of the earliest clinical manifestations of diabetic kidney
disease.2 Proteinuria is associated with increased BP and
predicts onset of hypertension.3�7 Although urinary
albumin is commonly monitored clinically as a marker
of proteinuria, additional bloodstream proteins traverse
damaged glomeruli and appear in the urine. Among
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these is the thrombolytic protease plasmin and its
precursor, plasminogen.8�15

In experimental systems, plasmin, in conjunction
with the trans-Golgi protease furin, proteolytically
removes an imbedded inhibitory tract from the g-
subunit of the ENaC, thereby increasing open proba-
bility.16,17 Activation of ENaC via this mechanism has
been suggested to promote renal Naþ retention and
increased BP in the context of proteinuria.12,18�30 Ev-
idence implicating ENaC in proteinuria-associated renal
Naþ-retention includes findings that nephrotic labora-
tory animals experience enhanced Naþ reabsorption
that is prevented by the ENaC blocker amiloride.31,32

Furthermore, in diabetic humans, amiloride’s ability
to induce natriuresis is enhanced in people with
proteinuria.33
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A role for plasmin in Naþ retention is suggested by
observations that urinary levels of plasmin and its
precursor, plasminogen, are associated with increased
extracellular fluid volume and BP.9,10,30 Moreover,
serine protease inhibitors attenuate urinary Naþ

retention in animal models of nephrotic syndrome and
hypertension.34�36 Thus, enhanced renal Naþ retention
in individuals with increased urinary plasmin(ogen)
may promote subsequent increases in BP. We hy-
pothesized that in subjects with type I diabetes (T1D),
who often experience proteinuria, increased baseline
urinary plasmin(ogen) would be associated with a
subsequent increase in BP, risk of incident hyperten-
sion, and, by extension, an increase in cardiovascular
mortality. We thus examined plasmin(ogen) levels in
urine specimens collected prospectively through the
EDC, a cohort of subjects with T1D enrolled from 1986 to
1988 and followed up for >25 years.37,38 We examined
the association between baseline urinary plasmin(ogen)
levels normalized to creatinine (uPl/Cr) with BP and with
baseline urinary albumin levels normalized to creatinine
(uAlb/Cr). We further examined whether uPl/Cr was
associated with a subsequent increase in BP, incident
hypertension, or mortality in this cohort.
METHODS

The present investigation represents an observational
pilot substudy performed using longitudinally
collected data and specimens.

Study Population

Recruitment of participants occurred as part of the EDC
Study, previously described in detail.39,40 Briefly,
study subjects (n ¼ 658 examined at baseline) carried a
diagnosis of childhood-onset (<17 years of age) T1D
and had been initially diagnosed (or seen within 1 year
of diagnosis) at the Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh
between 1950 and 1980. Following enrollment in 1986
to 1988, subjects were followed up with biennial
clinical examinations for the first 10 years, biennial
questionnaires thereafter, and additional clinical eval-
uations at 18 and 25 years. For the current study, a
nested subset of subjects was selected to provide a
spectrum of baseline urinary protein levels: one-third
with no clinical albuminuria (<30 mg/g albumin/
creatinine), one-third with microalbuminuria (30�300
mg/g), and one-third with macroalbuminuria (>300
mg/g). Choice of subject was blinded to clinical out-
comes. Specimens from study baseline (1986�1988) and
those at 25 years (2011�2013) were examined. All
participants provided written informed consent for the
study, which was approved by the University of
Pittsburgh institutional review board.
Kidney International Reports (2018) 3, 1434–1442
Clinical Variables

At each clinical examination, 3 BP readings were
taken from seated participants initially using a
sphygmomanometer that was random-zero, updated
to aneroid at 18- and 25-year follow-up visits. The
mean of the second and third readings was used in
analyses, according to the Hypertension Detection
and Follow-up Program protocol.41 Blood pressure
medication use was ascertained through self-report.

For determination of kidney function, blood samples
were collected from study subjects at each clinical visit.
Serum creatinine was measured using an Ektachem 400
Analyzer (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY). Esti-
mated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) was calculated
from demographic variables and serum creatinine using
the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration
(CKD-EPI) equation.42

Study subjects provided urine specimens at each
clinic visit. Urine albumin levels were measured using
immunonephelemetry and normalized to urine creati-
ninemeasured via Ektachem 400Analyzer, as previously
reported.43 Units for uAlb/Cr are mg/g or log(mg/g).
For urinary plasmin(ogen) measurement in the present
study, archived specimens stored at �80�C were thawed
on ice and centrifuged at 10,000 g for 15 minutes at 4�C to
remove particulate matter. Specimens were then diluted
10- to 100-fold before plasmin(ogen) measurement via
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (Innovative
Research, Novi, MI). Although this method does not
distinguish active plasmin from plasminogen, results
using this assay correlate well with urine plasmin as
measured by immunoblot.44 Urinary plasmin(ogen)
was normalized to urine creatinine measured by
enzymatic creatinine assay (Pointe Scientific, Canton,
MI). Final units are in mg/g creatinine or log(mg/g).
Urine Naþ and Kþ concentrations were measured using
flame photometry (Jenway, Staffordshire, UK) after
500-fold dilution and passage through a 0.2-mm filter.

Outcomes

Primary study outcomes included increase in BP over a
2-year period and 25-year incident hypertension; sec-
ondary outcomes included 25-year all-cause and car-
diovascular mortality. Because only 4 subjects
developed incident hypertension in the 2-year period
between the first and second study visits, increase in
BP was used as a study outcome. To avoid mis-
stratification of subjects resulting from variability in
BP measurement, an increase in BP was defined as an
increase in systolic BP (SBP) or diastolic BP (DBP) of at
least 1 SD over baseline (2.7 mm Hg for SBP or 2.4
mm Hg for DBP). Individuals started on a new anti-
hypertensive agent were also regarded as having
higher BP. Analysis of BP change as a continuous
1435



Table 1. Baseline characteristics

Characteristic All subjects

uPl/Cr tertiles

Lower 2 tertiles Highest tertile P

Subjects, n 70 46 24

Age, yr 27.8 � 6.9 27.8 �7.5 27.9 �5.5 0.9

Sex, % female 41.4 34.8 54.2 0.1

T1D duration, yr 19.2 � 7.1 19.0 �7.2 19.4 �7.0 0.9

HbA1c, % 8.9 �1.4 8.8 �1.4 9.2 �1.4 0.2

BMI, kg/m2 23.9 �3.0 23.9 �3.0 23.9 �3.2 0.9

SBP, mm Hg 117.6 � 13.8 114.1 �10.7 124.3 �16.4 0.009

DBP, mm Hg 76.8 � 10.3 74.5 �8.4 81.1 �12.3 0.02

Antihypertensive
use, % subjects

14.3 11.9 19.1 0.5

HTN, % subjects 20.0 15.2 29.2 0.2

eGFR, ml/min per 1.73 m2 104.0 � 24.6 105.9 �19.9 100 �31.9 0.02

BMI, body mass index; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; eGFR, estimated glomerular
filtration rate; HTN, hypertension; SBP, systolic blood pressure; T1D, type I diabetes
mellitus; uPl/Cr, urinary plasmin(ogen)/creatinine.
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variable was not examined, as this would not account
for the significant impact of initiation of new antihy-
pertensive agents. Long-term outcomes examined hy-
pertension incidence, defined as the first instance of
BP $140/90 mm Hg or prescription of a medication
explicitly for BP control during the 25-year follow-up.
Mortality was ascertained over 25 years using death
certificates, autopsy reports, medical records, and/or
interviews with next of kin. Causes of death were
classified using all available information according to
the Diabetes Epidemiology Research International sys-
tem by a committee of physicians.45 Cardiovascular
mortality was defined as fatal coronary artery disease,
myocardial infarction, or stroke as either the primary
or a contributing cause of death.

Statistical Analyses

A preliminary pilot study and power analysis were
performed to determine the number of subjects required
to provide adequate power to examine the association
between uPl/Cr and the primary outcome of hyperten-
sion incidence. The preliminary study included 7 sub-
jects in each of 3 groups: no clinical albuminuria (<30
mg/g albumin/creatinine), microalbuminuria (30�300
mg/g), or macroalbuminuria (>300 mg/g). A sample size
of 70 provided 90% power to detect a HR of 1.90 for
hypertension incidence associated with a 1-unit increase
in log(uPl/Cr), given our observed event rate of 66% and
SD of 0.74 for log(uPl/Cr)

Study subjects were stratified on the basis of uPl/Cr
tertile, and those from the highest tertile ($34.9 mg/g)
were compared to subjects from the combined 2 lower
tertiles. In a previous, cross-sectional study examining
subjects with diabetic nephropathy, uPl/Cr in excess of
this level was observed in roughly two-thirds of dia-
betic nephropathy subjects but in no control subjects.8

Baseline characteristics were compared between uPl/Cr
categories (highest tertile vs. all others) using 2-sample
t tests (or Wilcoxon rank-sum test, if data were not
normally distributed).

Regression analyses were performed using contin-
uous uPl/Cr, which was log transformed to reduce skew.
Logistic regression models were used to estimate the
association between uPl/Cr and the odds of increased BP
in the first 2 study years. Receiver operating character-
istic (ROC) curves were fitted for both uPl/Cr and uAlb/
Cr to evaluate evidence for a threshold effect on the odds
of increased BP. Nine subjects did not attend the 2-year
study visit and were excluded from the complete-cases
analysis of BP change. Areas under the curves (AUCs)
were compared using the DeLong test. Kaplan�Meier
curves were fitted separately for survival free of hy-
pertension, cardiovascular death, or death from any
cause. Survival curves by uPl/Cr categories were
1436
compared using the log-rank test. Cox proportional
hazards models were used to estimate the association
between uPl/Cr and the risk of incident hypertension,
cardiovascular death, or death from any cause over the
entire 25 years of follow-up. Subjects not experiencing
an event were censored at their most recent follow-up
time. The mean follow-up time until an event or
censoring was 22 years (SD ¼ 6.5). Models were also fit
adjusting individually for T1D duration, sex, eGFR,
body mass index (BMI), SBP, and DBP. Age was not
included in the fully adjusted multivariable models
because of its high correlation with duration of T1D (r¼
0.82). Because increased BPmay promote transudation of
plasma proteins across the glomerular barrier, and
because albuminmay serve as a surrogate for nonspecific
proteinuria, separate modeling offering the above-
mentioned variables plus uAlb/Cr was also performed.
Fully adjusted multivariable models estimating the as-
sociation between uPl/Cr and the outcomeswere selected
by first including uPl/Cr and then using backward
elimination for the remaining covariates with a removal
criterion of P ¼ 0.05. Quality of model fit was assessed
using the Akaike Information Criterion. The propor-
tional hazards assumption was assessed graphically and
by including a time-dependent form of uPl/Cr in the Cox
models. No violations of the proportional hazards
assumption were observed.
RESULTS

At baseline, subjectswere normotensive on averagewith
mean eGFR 104.0 � 24.6 ml/min per 1.73 m2. Of the
subjects, 20% had prevalent hypertension, and only
14% were prescribed antihypertensive medications
(Table 1). Participants with uPl/Cr in the highest tertile
had significantly higher SBP and DBP and significantly
lower eGFR. There were no differences in age, T1D
Kidney International Reports (2018) 3, 1434–1442
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duration, or BMI. Although not statistically significant,
those in the highest tertile were more likely to be female,
to use antihypertensives, and to have prevalent HTN.

uPl/Cr and Blood Pressure

Baseline uPl/Cr correlated positively with both SBP and
DBP (Figure 1). In addition, uPl/Cr correlated with
uAlb/Cr (see Supplementary Figure S1) and inversely
correlated with eGFR (r ¼ �0.35, P ¼ 0.003). Baseline
uPl/Cr was not correlated with age, T1D duration, or
BMI. In the subset of subjects with uPl/Cr measured at
baseline and after 25 years (n ¼ 21), there was no
significant change in uPl/Cr level between measure-
ments. There was no correlation of uPl/Cr with urinary
Naþ/Kþ (see Supplementary Figure S2).

To examine whether uPl/Cr was associated with
short-term worsening of BP (increased BP or addition of
a BP medication), we compared baseline uPl/Cr with
prospectively collected BP data (Figure 2). Baseline uPl/
Cr was higher (P ¼ 0.04) in subjects who went on to
experience a worsening of BP between the first and
second study visits (w2 years). The difference in
baseline urinary albumin in these subjects also
approached statistical significance (P ¼ 0.07). Fre-
quency of 2-year increase in BP was compared in each
uPl/Cr and uAlb/Cr tertile (Table 2).

The odds of increased BP increased with higher uPl/
Cr with borderline statistical significance (P ¼ 0.06)
(Table 3). Adjustment for additional covariates did not
improve the fit of the model. No evidence for a
Figure 1. Log of the urinary plasmin(ogen)/creatinine (log uPl/Cr)
correlated with systolic blood pressure (SBP) and diastolic blood
pressure (DBP) at enrollment. Both SBP and DBP correlated posi-
tively with log(uPl/Cr). Dotted lines show 95% confidence intervals.
The log(uPl/Cr) slope versus SBP is 6.5 � 1.7; the slope versus DBP
is 5.2 � 1.2. r ¼ 0.43 and r ¼ 0.46, respectively.
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threshold effect of either uPl/Cr or uAlb/Cr was
observed using receiver operating characteristic
curves. The areas under the curve did not differ (uPl/Cr
area under the curve ¼ 0.65 vs. uAlb/Cr area under the
curve ¼ 0.62, P ¼ 0.45). Baseline uPl/Cr was not higher
in individuals who experienced increased BP at 4 and 6
years (P ¼ 0.96 and P ¼ 0.62, respectively).

uPl/Cr and Incident Hypertension

Analyses of hypertension incidence during the 25-year
follow-up excluded 14 subjects with prevalent hyper-
tension at baseline. In subjects experiencing incident
hypertension, baseline uPl/Cr and uAlb/Cr were both
higher than in individuals not experiencing incident
hypertension (Figure 2). Survival analysis revealed that
the group of individuals with uPl/Cr in the top tertile
experienced a significantly greater rate of incidence of
hypertension than the group with lower uPl/Cr. In
univariate analysis, uPl/Cr was associated with an
increased risk of incident hypertension (Table 3). In
models where T1D duration, sex, body mass index,
SBP, DBP, and eGFR were offered for adjustment, only
T1D duration, uAlb/Cr, and DBP were retained after
backward elimination. The association between uPl/Cr
and hazard of incident hypertension was lost after
adjusting for uAlb/Cr.

uPl/Cr and Mortality

In subjects experiencing death from any cause (n ¼ 16),
baseline uPl/Cr was marginally higher than in those
who survived (n ¼ 54); uAlb/Cr was significantly
higher (Figure 3). In univariate analysis, continuous
uPl/Cr was significantly associated with an increased
risk of all-cause mortality (Table 3). In multivariable
models, T1D duration, sex, BMI, SBP, DBP, and eGFR
were offered for adjustment. After backward elimina-
tion, only T1D duration was retained, but it did not
affect the strength of the association between uPl/Cr
and mortality. Adjusting for uAlb/Cr attenuated the
correlation between uPl/Cr and all-cause mortality. The
all-cause mortality risk in subjects in the top uPl/Cr
tertile was similar to individuals in the lower tertiles.

In subjects experiencing mortality due to cardiovas-
cular causes (n ¼ 5), baseline uPl/Cr and uAlb/Cr were
higher than in those who did not die of cardiovascular
causes (n ¼ 65). Likewise, subjects in the top uPl/Cr
tertile experienced significantly greater risk of cardio-
vascular death compared to individuals with lower uPl/
Cr. Hazard of death due to cardiovascular causes also rose
significantly with increasing uPl/Cr (Table 3). After of-
fering the same covariates described above for multi-
variable adjustment, only uPl/Cr remained after
backward elimination of other covariates. Adjusting for
uAlb/Cr did not improve thefit of themodel. However, if
1437



Figure 2. Longitudinal blood pressure analysis. (a) Urinary plasmin(ogen)/creatinine (uPl/Cr, gray bars) and urinary albumin/creatinine (uAlb/Cr,
white bars) were compared to blood pressure (BP) change over 2 years. Subjects were stratified on the basis of change in BP. In all, 40 subjects
experienced higher BP, 23 had stable BP, and 7 were excluded due to missing data. The ordinate represents log units, but the units for uPl/Cr
(mg/g) differ from those of uAlb/Cr (mg/g). Whiskers represent 5th and 95th percentiles. (b) Baseline uPl/Cr levels and uAlb/Cr levels from
subjects stratified for incident hypertension (iHTN) over the course of approximately 25 years. Of the subjects, 37 experienced iHTN and 19 did
not. Prevalent cases of hypertension (HTN) were excluded. Statistical comparisons were performed as in panel (a). (c) Kaplan�Meier survival
curve showing the association between uPl/Cr and iHTN over 25 years. Subjects in the top tertile of uPl/Cr ($34.9 mg/g) are compared to those
in the lower tertiles. Vertical ticks represent censoring events.
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inclusion of uPl/Cr is not required in the model, it is
eliminated after backward selection, and only uAlb/Cr
remains (uAlb/Cr HR ¼ 5.7, 95% confidence interval ¼
1.5�21.8). Although the model including uAlb/Cr has a
slightly better fit (Akaike Information Criterion ¼ 33.1
vs. uPl/Cr model Akaike Information Criterion ¼ 34.5),
the current data do not definitively establishwhich is the
better model.

Similar to incident hypertension, results for pro-
gression of kidney disease ($50% reduction in eGFR)
were similar for uPl/Cr and uAlb/Cr (Supplementary
Figure S3).
Table 3. Odds ratios associated with a 1-unit increment in log(uPl/
Cr)

Odds ratio (95% CI) P

2-yr BP increasea,b,c

Univariate 2.30 (0.97�5.43) 0.06

Hazard ratio (95% CI) P

25-yr Incident hypertension

Univariate 2.05 (1.33�3.17) 0.001

Model 1 (adjusted for T1D duration, DBP)a 2.18 (1.37�3.48) 0.001

Model 2 (adjusted for T1D duration, uAlb/Cr, DBP)b 1.15 (0.59�2.24) 0.7

All-cause mortality

Univariate 1.97 (1.17�3.39) 0.01

Model 1 (adjusted for T1D duration)a 1.93 (1.15�3.24) 0.01

Model 2 (adjusted for uAlb/Cr)b 0.93 (0.43�2.00) 0.9
DISCUSSION

We observe that uPl/Cr correlates well with SBP and
DBP in this relatively young T1D cohort on few anti-
hypertensive agents. Baseline urinary plasmin(ogen) is
higher in subjects who go on to experience increased
BP over 2 years than in those who do not. Baseline uPl/
Cr is also associated with greater hazard of incident
hypertension over 25 years and greater risk of cardio-
vascular, but not all-cause, mortality.

Our cross-sectional findings are consistent with
previous reports demonstrating an association of uri-
nary plasmin(ogen) and BP.9,10 Although the strength
of the association in previous studies was modest, the
correlation was likely attenuated by the use of multi-
ple antihypertensive agents in study subjects. The
Table 2. Percentage (number) of subjects with 2-year increase in
blood pressure, by uPl/Cr or uAlb/Cr tertile

Variable

Tertile

First Second Third P

uPl/Cr 42.1% (8) 54.6% (12) 68.2% (15) 0.09

uAlb/Cr 45.5% (10) 52.4% (11) 70.0% (14) 0.11

uAlb/Cr, urinary albumin/creatinine; uPl/Cr, urinary plasmin(ogen)/creatinine.
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EDC provided a unique opportunity to examine the
correlation between BP and urinary plasmin(ogen)
from a group of young patients with little baseline
hypertension and using data collected at a time prior
to the common use of antihypertensive agents for
proteinuria (1986�1988). Consequently, findings
presented here demonstrate a stronger correlation
between urinary plasmin(ogen) and BP than has
previously been reported.

To evaluate for evidence of increased tubular cation
exchange related to activation of ENaC, we examined
the association between uPl/Cr and urinary Naþ/Kþ.
We did not detect a significant correlation between
these variables, perhaps because dietary intake was not
standardized. Oxlund et al. were similarly unable to
Cardiovascular mortalitya,b,c

Univariate 3.30 (1.43�7.63) 0.005

BP, blood pressure; CI, confidence interval; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; log(uPl/Cr),
log of the urinary plasmin(ogen)/creatinine; SBP, systolic blood pressure; T1D, type I
diabetes mellitus; uAlb/Cr, urinary albumin/creatinine.
aVariables offered for adjustment were duration of diabetes, sex, body mass index, SBP
and DBP, and estimated glomerular filtration rate. Only those listed in parentheses were
retained after backward selection.
bSame variables offered as in model 1 with the addition of uAlb/Cr. Only those listed in
parentheses were retained after backward selection.
cOnly log(uPl/Cr) was retained after backward selection.

Kidney International Reports (2018) 3, 1434–1442



Figure 3. Study participant survival. (a,b) Baseline urinary plasmin(ogen)/creatinine (uPl/Cr, gray bars) and urinary albumin/creatinine (uAlb/Cr,
white bars) from subjects stratified on the basis of all-cause mortality or cardiovascular (CV) mortality, respectively, during the w25-year study.
Whiskers represent 5th and 95th percentiles. (c,d) Kaplan�Meier survival curves show associations between uPl/Cr tertile and survival, or
survival free of CV death, respectively. Vertical hatches represent censoring events.
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identify a significant change in urinary Naþ/Kþ when
subjects on nonstandardized diets were given ami-
loride, although an increase in blood Kþ was observed.9

Although cross-sectional analyses confirm an associ-
ation between BP and urinary plasmin(ogen), a cause-
and-effect conundrum complicates interpretation of
these findings. Increased plasmin may promote hyper-
tension by stimulating Naþ retention, but increased BP
also likely promotes urinary leakage of proteins,
including plasminogen. Longitudinal analysis provides
additional insight. Persistent stimulation of Naþ reten-
tion by plasmin may promote increased BP over time,
but the resulting increase in BP cannot be implicated in
increasing previous urinary plasmin(ogen) levels. This
represents the first long-term study examining the value
of urinary plasmin(ogen) in predicting clinical out-
comes. For every log-unit increase in uPl/Cr, we observe
2.3-fold higher odds of experiencing increased BP over 2
years. The frequency with which subjects experienced
increased BP over this period trended upward as a
Kidney International Reports (2018) 3, 1434–1442
function of uPl/Cr tertile, but did not achieve statistical
significance. This trend was similar to the trend
observed with increasing uAlb/Cr tertiles. Individuals
experiencing incident hypertension over roughly
25 years demonstrated elevated baseline urinary
plasmin(ogen) as well as albumin. Although risk of
incident hypertension increases with increasing urinary
plasmin(ogen), inclusion of urinary albumin improved
the regression model and rendered insignificant the as-
sociation of urinary plasmin(ogen) with hazard of inci-
dent hypertension.

The relationship between baseline plasmin(ogen) and
mortality are provocative. We have previously shown
in the EDC cohort that excess mortality is statistically
explained by increased albuminuria,43 consistent with
earlier data from the FinnDiane study.46 It is intriguing
that, in the present study, individuals experiencing
cardiovascular mortality had elevated baseline plas-
min(ogen). Consistent with a role for plasmin in
increasing the risk of mortality by promoting
1439
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hypertension, the association of plasmin(ogen) with
cardiovascular mortality was stronger than the associa-
tion with all-cause mortality. Modeling risk of cardio-
vascular mortality was not improved by adjustment for
uAlb/Cr, if uPl/Cr was already included in the model.
When examined separately, uPl/Cr and uAlb/Cr resul-
ted a similar model fit with respect to cardiovascular
mortality risk. A small number of events underlies these
findings, and a larger cohort would be necessary to
examine whether plasmin(ogen) improves prediction of
cardiovascular mortality over albumin alone.

The results of this study should be viewed in light
of important limitations. The observational design of
the study limits the strength of inferences. Also, with
the possible exception of increase in BP over 2 years,
plasmin(ogen) generally did not predict outcomes bet-
ter than albumin. A recent study in women with T1D
similarly found that increased urinary plasmin(ogen)
predicted increased risk of preeclampsia, although not
better than urinary albumin.47 Distinguishing effects
due to urinary plasmin(ogen) from albumin is chal-
lenged by a size disparity between the 2 proteins.
Glomerular damage sufficient to allow transudation of
plasminogen (w91 kDa) would also be expected to
allow passage of albumin (w69 kDa). Thus, our find-
ings do not exclude the possibility that other factors
associated with albuminuria promote hypertension.
Few reported studies examine the relationship between
urinary concentration of filtered proteins and cardio-
vascular outcomes, and review of the literature
revealed no examples demonstrating that urinary con-
centration of plasma proteins can be separated from
cardiovascular outcomes.

In conclusion, this study represents thefirst long-term,
longitudinal study examining clinical outcomes associ-
ated with increased urinary plasmin(ogen) and provides
evidence consistent with a role for plasmin(ogen) in
promoting increased BP, but demonstrates the challenge
of differentiating the effects of urinary plasmin(ogen)
from those of albuminuria on hypertension.
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